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The text carvvd on a ree Uigulnr stab of b g
, which measures
sc
92
137 cm . It cwnaists of
horitmta lines, written at the top amvss
the entire vaidth of the swne,,
widsixty-two c 1wnns which begin on the
left side . In ad4idan to numerous
e, the cuddle portion of the tit,
columns twenty-four to forty-seven, has been almost
pletely obliterated

tish Museum N

g to the el*h*s rep as a nether r ;l orte .

As_sbown by its introduction, the text woes copied onto the atone by orndrar
baka of the Twenty-fifth Nasty (ca . 7 to ac.) .
use the
original" written
pupyrus tar iesther, was found to be worm-eaten .
The text is a -work of the Old Kingdom, but its precise deft is not kn
.
The anguage is archaic and resembles that of the
mid Ted.
T
present banslatioi is based on the studies of Sethe and Junker,

which have achieved overall understanding of W e difficult work . In
matters of d many obscurities re am. A t g to Sethe, the text
w a dramatic play rnpacxied by explanatory prose nwrations, end
comparable to medieval mystery plays . Jam, homer, saw in it an
e xposi g try, writes p
in explicatory and partly in narratwe
pale and interwoven with speeches of the gods in dialogue form . These
speeches. would have been derived (corn dramatic o p+dtform aces of the
sacred my with which the text is concerned .
If the text is viewed as assentiaily a treatiset rather than a drama, it is
impiied that it has an inner unity end cohesion, and junlcer has etriven to
demonstmte that this is the caves, and has pointed out that it teats consexutivety of tlzm int
lasted topics: (c)
h is the king of Egypt and the
unifier of the land . (2) Memphis i they capital of Egypt and the hinge of
Upper and Lower Egypt . ) Ptah is also the supreme god and the creator
of the world.
Publication: J . H . Breasted,
, 39 (1901), 39-54 and p1s . 1 .11.
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o prospers the Two
horizontally) The living Horn:
Lands ; the Two Ladies: Who prospers the Two Lands ; the Golden
Horus: Who prospers the Two Lands ; the King of Upper and Lower
Egypt: Nefcrkare ; the Scan of Re: bajbakaJ, beloved of PtahhSouthof-his-Wall, who lives like Re forever .'
This writing was copied out anew by his majesty in the House
of his father Ptah-South-of--hia- Wall, for his majesty found it to be a
work of the ancestors which was worm-eaten, so that it could not
be understood from beginning to end_ His majesty copied it anew so
that it became better than it had been before, in order that his name
might endure and his monument last in the House of his father
Ptah-South-of-his-Wall throughout eternity,
a work done by the
Sun of Re [Shabakaj for his father Ptah-Taterren, so that he might
live forever.
(3) --, [King of Upper and Lower Egypt] is this Ptah, who is
called by the great name
: [To -tejnen [South-of-his-Wall,. Lord of
eternity] ---- (4) --- [the joiner] of Upper and Lower Egypt is he,
this uniter who arose as king of Upper Egypt and arose as king of
Lower Egypt. (5)
(6)
"self-begotten," so says Atum:
"who created the Nine Gods," 2
(x-.z

Horns

and Ptah Are One

(7) [Gels, lord of the gods, commanded] that the Nine Gods gather
to him. He judged between Hoeus sad Seth ; (8) he ended their
quarrel . He made Seth king of Upper Egypt in the land of Upper
Egypt, up to the place in which he was born, which is u. And Gels
made fiorwa king of Lower Egypt in the land of Lower Egypt, up to
the place in which his father was drowned (9) which is "Division."" Thus Horns stood over one region, and Seth
of-the-Two-Lands
stood over one region . They made peace over the Two Lands at
Ayan . That was the division of the Two Lands .
(i
) G eb's words to Seth : "Go to the place in which you were
born. " (i cab) Seth : Upper Egypt. (i z a) Geb's words to Hor : "Go
to the place in which your fat her was drowned ." (t zb) Horns:, Lower
Egypt- (I 2a) G eb's words to Horus and Seth . "I have separated you ."
(i 2(1) --- Lower and Upper Egypt .
(x o Then it seemed wrong to Geb that the portion of Horus was
like the portion of Seth . So Geb gave to Horus kris inheritance, far he
is the son of his firstborn son .-I
(i s a) Geb"s words to the Nine Gods: "1 have appointed (13b)
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the firstborn." t ) Geb's words to the Nine Gods : "Him
l
alone, (i ) Houus, the inheritance ." (x ace) Geb's words to the Nine
Gods: "To this heir, (z .5b) Horns, my inheritance ." (x 6a) G eb's
words to the Nine Gods; "To the son of my son, (t 6b) Horu , the
. (z 7a) Geb s words to the Nine Coda
:
Jackal of Upper Egypt
."4 (i8a) Ge&'s
'The firstborn, (ivb) Horus,, the Opener-of-the-wa
born --- (i ) Horus,
words to the Nine Gods : "'The son who w
."
on the Birthday of the Opener-of-the-ways
(13c) Then Horns stood over the land . He is the unite' of this land,
proclaimed in the great name : Ta-tenen, South-of-his-Wall, Lord of
Eternity. Then sprouted (_4c) the two Great Magicians upon his
heads He is Horus who arose as king of Upper and Lower Egypt,
the Nome of the Wall, the place in
who united the Two Lands
which the Two Lands were united,'
(i5c) Reed and papyrus were placed on the double door of the
House of Ptah . That means Horus and Beth, pacified and united.
They fiaternized so as to cease quarreling (x 6c) in whatever place
they might be, being united in the House of Ptah, the ; 'Balance of
the Two Lands } ' in which Upper and Lower Egypt had been
weighedthe burial of Osiris in the House of
This is the ]and (r7c)
without delay, (19) for Osiris
Sokar . (i ) ---- Isis and Nepth
had drowned in his water. Isis [and Nephthys] looked out, [beheld him

and attended to him] . (aoa) Horus spew to Isis and Nephthys ;
"Hurry, grasp him ---~." (zi a) Isis and Nephthys speak to Osiris-.
"We come, we take you ---."
[They heeded in time] and brought him to (z xb)
(20b)
[land. He entered the hidden portals in the glory of the lords of
came into] the earth (zz) at the royal
eternity].
[Thus
fortress, to the north of [the land to which he had come . And his
son Hors arose as king of Upper Egypt, arose as king of Lower
in the embrace f his father Osiris and of the gods in front of
him and behind him t ] 1
(23) There was built the royal fortress [at the command of Geb
-,-. (z a-3oa) Geb speaks ito
---] . ) Geb sperm to Thoth: ---Thoth;
t (3Ia-35x)
, ( b-z6b) '[Gels] speaks to

iris

apt,

Isis: -- -(z7) Isis causes [Horus and Seth, to come. (28b) Isis
speaks to Horns and Seth ; "[Come
.'} (z b) Isis speaks to
ores and Seth : "Make peace
?" (3ob) Isis spec to Horus
and Seth : "`Life will be pleasant for you when
----. " (sib) Isis
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apes to Horus and $eth : "IL is he
(3 -~ --~
(36-47)
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-- Ptab the Supreme God
(48) The gods who carne into being in Ptah
(49a) Prah-on-the-great-throne ---.---.
(5 oa) Pta h- un, the father who [made] Atum .
(S ta) Ptah-Naunet, the mother who bore datum.
(52a) Ptah-the-Great is heart and tongue of the Nine [Gods] .
(4gb) [Ptah]
who bore the gods .
(Sob) [Ptah) -- --~- who bore the gods.

(Sib) [Ptah] -- 'efertern at the nose of Re every day .
(52b) (Ptah]
(53) There took shape in the heart, there took shape on the tongue
the form of Atum . For the very great one is Ptah, who gave [life3
to all the gods and their kas through this heart and through this
tongue, (54) in which Horus had taken shape as Ptah, in which Thoth
had taken shape as Ptah .
[Alternative rendrHr .: (53) Heart took shape in. the form of Aturn,
Tongue took shape in the form of Atum . It is Ptah, the very great,
who has given [life] to all the gods and their kas through this heart
and through this tongue, (54) from which Horus had come forth as

Ptah, from which Thoth had come forth as Ptah .]@
Thus heart and tongue rule over all the limbs in accordance with
the reaching that it (the heart, or : he, Ptah) is in every body and it
(the tongue, or : he, Ptah) is in every mouth of alt gods, a!1 men, all
cattle, all creeping things, whatever lives, thinking whatever it (or: he)
wishes and" commanding whatever it (or : he) wishes,. 9

(55) His (Ptah's) Ennead is before him as teeth and lips. They are
the semen and the hands of Atum. For the Ennead of .turn came into
being through his semen and his fingers . But the Ennead is the teeth
and tip q in this mouth which pronounced the name of every thing,
from which Shu and Tefnut carne forth, (,0) and which gave birth to
the Ennead . i°
Sight, hearing, breathing-they report to the heart, and it makes
every understanding come forth .
to the tongue, it repeats what the
heart has devised .lU Thus all the gods were born and his Ennead was
rnpleted . For every word of the god came about through what the
heart devised and the tongue commanded.
(57) Thus all the faculties were made and all the qualities deter-
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mined, they that make all foods and all provisions, through this
word. Thu & justice is done to him who does what is loved,
and punishment ''2 to him who does what is hated. Thus life is
given to the peaceful, death is given to the criminal . Thus all labor,
all crafts are made, the action of the hands * the motion of the legs,
(8) the movements ofall the limbs, according to this command
which is devised by the heart and comes forth on the tongue and creates the performance of every thing" •
Thus it is said of Ptah : "He who made all and created the gods ."
And he is Ta.-tenen, who gave birthh to the gods, and from whom
every thing came forth, foods, provisions, divine offerings, all good
things, Thus it is recognized and understood that he is the mightiest
of the gods . Thus Ptah was satisfied after he had made all things and
all divine words.
(59) He gave birth to the gods,
He made the towns,
He established the names,
He placed the gods in their (&o) shrink,
He settled their offerings,
He established their abrines,
He made their bodies according to their wishes .
Thus the gods entered into their bodies,
Of every wood, every stone, every clay,
Every thing that grows upon him
(61) I n which they came to be.
Thus were gathered to him all the gods and their kas,
Content, united with the Lord of the Two Lands . 14
Memphis the Royal City
The Great Throne that gives joy to the heart of the gods inn the
House of Ptah is the granary of T'a-tenen, the mistress of all life,
through which the sustenance of the Two ,Lands is provided, (&&)
owing to the fact that Osiris was drowned in his water . Isis and
Nephthys looked out, beheld him, and attended to him_ Horus
quickly commanded Isis and Nephthys to grasp 0s ris and prevent
his drowning (i .e., his submerging) . (63) They heeded in time and
brought him to land . He entered the hidden portals in the glory of
the lords of eternity, in the steps of him who rises in the horizon, on
the ways of Re at the Great Throne . (64) He entered the p ::lace and
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Thus saris carne into the earth at the loyal Fortress, to the north
of the land to which he bad come . His son H i arose as king of
Upper Eat, arose as king of Lower Egypt, in the embrace of his
father siris and of the gods in front ofhim and behind him . 15

t . The titulnry of the king is repeated with Sokar substituted for Pta h
a . This much damaged section appears to be a summary of Ptah's
claims to suproma3cy : He is idantic al with the old Memphite earth-god
Ta-tenen. He is king of ]Egypt because Florua is a manifestation of Ptah .
And he is the a if begottrn c~reatot of all the other gods .
3 . This section narrates, and enacts, the division of the rule of Egypt
and Seth, which had been decided by the earth-god
b.
between lion and
The division is viowed as a remporaty moment, subsequently replaced
by the union of the Two Lands under the sole rule of Horus who now
appears as son of Osixier and grandson of Ceb . By viewing the origin of
kingship as a two-stage process, the narration blends two distingt traditions:
that of Horus and Seth a s the original rulers of her and Upper Egypt,
reepectLvety ; and that of Osiris, son of Geb and sole ruler of Egypt until
a]ain by Seth, after which event the kingship over all of Egypt was awe
d
by the gods to his son Horns,
4.. The jackal-god Wep'-waut ("Opener-of-the- ways") was often

identified with Horua .
5 . The crowns of Upper and Lower Egypt_
b. Thus s ction stresses the identity of Hares and bah, an equation
essential to the claim. of Ptaah's kingship . The "Wall" is the' White Wall .",
i .e., Memphis .
7, The body of the slain Osiris had floated downstream and was brought
ashore at Memphis, thereby making Memphis he most sacred spat, and
rightly cast as the place in which the Two Lands were joined . The restorations of the lacunae are made from lines 6z-64, whm this narrative is
repeated .
8 . The fa-st rendering of this difficult passage is basedd on Sethe's
translation ; the alternative rendering reflects that of Junker . The difficulty
centers on the two parallel phrases : bpr i z Juts m twit Taer, b
m ns rn tit Sri,
.
ambiguous
bp
in which the use of
r na is
Sethe's interpretation asserts to
me less scrained . In any case, the psssege expounds, the central doctrine
of this Memphite theology. Path, the god of Memphis, outranks Aturn of
Heliopolis and. all the other gods .
9 . Jumper's rendering of this passage, to which I have given preference,
differs from that of other scholars in that he took nt f to refer to heart

and tongue respectively rather than to Ptah . In his view, this section
embodies a "Naturlehre" which was not originally a part of the theology
of Ptah .
xo. Tbough not phrased us an outright repudiation of the Heiiopolitart
doctrine, according to which Atum created the gods through onanisnat .
the. Memphite theology attempts to supersede it by teaching that Ptah
created the gods through cnmmartding speech .
i i . 'These two sentences have perhaps been misplaced bby the copying
scribe, for they seerrx to belong mom naturally at the end oaf line S'4 .
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rz. Same auch reetration is u us1ly inserted here, for it looks as if the
scribe omitted something.
13 . The correct reading of fart n f.t ab was given by Grdseloff in
.
Arch . Or .,
(11052). 484uous becsuae,
1 4. To S et and junker this section appeared into
with the
Unt of creation just oompIeted the text reverts to certain

detarils of creation . It s to me that the incongruity ftappears if one
realizes that this section is not a continuation of the Native but a celebration of creation by mewna of a poetic hit. The poem of praise, by
which the narration of an action is summed up, makes an early appearance
in the A
y o WPM and becomes a major feature of Egyptian
.
literature
is. Since "in front" and "behind" also mean before" and "after, the
r tence has been v oo1y rendered . Reaoi for preferring the temporal
rendering were adduced by R . .thee in ZAS, $6 (1961)t S3 .
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